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SL G y
THRE T ME

FlYIN' GRAMP
Aircrew types on tho

Bison squadron ure calling
84-year-old P/O E. H.
Partridge, Toronto, " Grand
Pappy-"

'The other day he received
a cable telling him his 17-
year-old daughter Joyce had
presented her husband with
u baby girl. P/O Partridge,
who married when he was
16, hus u second daughter
Betty, who Is I6 herself.

P/O Partridge is probably
the only grandfather flying
with an operational squadron
in the RCAF.

Canadian Bomber Group made an impressive contribu
tlon to Bomber Command's total bomb tonnage dropped
on enemy targets In the 21 months of the RCAF Group's
existence.
In the less than two years period to the end of Sep

tember, 1944, the Group dropped a totl of 75,086 tons of
bombs. 'This figure does not Include tonnage dropped by
other RCAF bomber formations which operated with the
RAF before the Group's inception, but does include mine
laying tonnage dropped since January, 1943,
A picture of how the Group, which to-day can put some

hundreds of Halifaxes and Lancasters into the air on
Bomber Command raids, has grown since January, 1943, Decorations for 187 Canadian
is given in the monthly tonnage flgures.. airmen have been announced in
From a humble beginning In January, 1943, the first the recent list of wards in the

: month that saw the Group on operations, when only 395 London Ga:cttc, including anThree times in 36 hours, heavies of RAF Bomber tons were dropped, the tlgures grew steadily. In March immediate Bar to the DF; tor
Group struck at Germany in one of the busiest week- ot '43,_there were 1475 tons dropped, and exactly one year S/L J. R. Dow, DFC, and non-

G , • • later TNT weighing 4,611 tons was unloaded on the Nazi Immediate Bars to the sameends since the Group's inception. European tar'ta. award for S/LJ. V. Watts, DFC,
Duisburg bore the brunt of the onslaught, taking a Te monthly figure continued to cllmb steady. In May [F/L H. C Hoover, id, and

double pasting, one Saturday morning and the second ot thls yer 5860 tons were dropped. Aupust of this year F/L J. A. T. Simpson, DFC.
6 In the list are 18 immediateless than 18 hours later. Sunday night the attack was proved_to_be Bomber Group's retest month singe its birth, /DFs, five immediate DFs, i52itched fr Dr;b t Wilh ;h; when 13,274 tons ot bombs fell from the bomb bays of th non-immediate DFCg and eij:htSWl c e rom ms urg o ems aven. ca di n ncd 1 ~•t Tl n~, o d btl ~ ,,ana in-min aircrat. he 1uUT, lout less on non-immediate DF'Ms,On Thursday a force of RCAF Halifaxes hammered account ot bad weather, dropped to 10,184 tons tor S/L Dow, navigator, receives

Confers Decorations on the synthetic oil plant at Wanne-Eikel in the Ruhr. September. hls award tor his iart in etin
R k ---=------------ Thu3, the RCAF contribution to Bomber Command's u badly do.maged bomber to itsHigh {anling. DUISBURG I 609,868 'tons of_bombs unleashed in the tlve-year aerial blitz target when a successful attaci

omcers J[RR [[TES' ±enc ±re.ant_s, s germ.,a.sg a.gee@ E.rs ss st ts s. ens.4.mi.iii±e.
/Duisburg Saturday morning short of 100,000 tons in less than two years. back to base. With W/C David
formed part of the heavies'i,, S, Clark, DFc, HAE pilot,

Canadian soldier~ and filers ECK ntta.clc Bomber Command hM who also receives tho Bur to the
±±,#ewe..±4.r! HIT ON D] hi.±er"%.3..C, f wd; l".±l»"±.Si,±.#$!
vlsitcd by Kln.g George du.ring a dustrlnl city. Moderate to lnten- frtn1 tP d'f1 fi4'I tP qn II /Fil. ron Ing nod excellent co-operation Jn
tve-day trip to the fghtin' sive flak was reported over th l'u •l l, II miking the attack on Stettin
fronts from which he returned [target. One plcce of flak and getting the plane home.

- this week. During the lrip be d M . D smnsho<l through the bottom o! H W/C L. H. Lecomte, Acton
visited uni.ts In France, Beli:;lum E monton oss1es estroy the l~ar turret of nn Iroquois tf1]mmcrr n.rr1p,0i Dnm Vale. Que., ls among those
and Ho!and and. spoke to many' Eight, Damage IO [squadron Haily. I tore throur:ht l Gl l 'CG U [gcelyin& a non-immediate_Die
RCAF personnel. • /thie flying sult of the runner. He ls eited for hls skill and
Several hundreds of miles were Near Prague [Sgt. Don Cockwill, Edgeley, Ssl.+ /courage In numerous sorties

covered during the tour. He Sgt. Harry Schuck, Preston,] [against enemy tarets and for
vsled yith Gen. _Elgenhoyer1 [orit., riundrbird ringer, d6-l Canadians Among Fliers Chosen for Special [his work_as a mil@ ind squadronand conferred the PCB on Lt- • ·Ibed th tu ·t "ii;' f IC /commander.

B di mmunder Two Mosquitos of tho City of scr c 1c ..._.rge ns cc n g
Gen. Omar 3ractey. coy [Edmonton squadron ot ibci;/tontlre" Fi' Eddie fenttey,y Mission Against luge Structure Amon those awarded_ an
6t the US 1?'!)?%FmY,SF;qo,/few deep iito ciechogtvail] Toronto. _Go@ge squadron bomi- [immediate iFit iisc. c
At the ;";;{ }"pi@-[recently and destroyed &i;ii[aimer, said, "Ii wis sure a mess--. [Ganders, vaneouvgr, who isthe in ,4 Prince/Nazi iircrutt on two alrtlelda[of fames and smoke. Several Canadians flew with the picked squadron of RAp/[eamd with 1/S Peter En;-

Marshal 1ontromeP!4G~ {60 +it ith Prague. Lancasters carrying 12,000 pound " Earthquake" bombs wht[Pecht, cGM, Whitewater, Ma.Charles, Herent ot Belgium, _miles sout ot raGU" [DUISBURG II 'E. '' 'I [From their turrets In a Tier
and senlor officers, They caught the Hun machines] attacked the Sorpe Dam, 20 miles south-est of Dortmund, In]squadron heavy bomber they
At an Investiture In the feld.[conveniently dispersed about] Another rent force went out] daylight Sunday morning. F/L G. Camsell, Winnipeg, piloting[shared destruction of six enemy

Lt.-Gen. G. Simonds was made a/the airtlelds. 'The eight des-{to the industrial and communica-t a Lane, sald he was in the first formation. /nightfighters.
CB and the DSO was conferred/troyed went up In flames, _and[uons city about 18 hours later.+ ' A th dl; inning Immediate DFCs are
on Brig. J. Reckinhnm, [under the concentrated fre from]fires started by the first attack nother Cana in In his crew]s/ • F Christlson, S/L L. G
A si open-ai_ invert@are, th«life osonics 10 more werelwere «iii urfig »rt{ivy win[GRON]D j)}RN{Nj Its st. w nesrt, saunt ste4@y.fr ii w. ii. ro

only ir force ofllcer to be dco-[damaged. [the bombers urrived for the [Marie, Ont., mid-upper runner.d, Kipfer, W, J, Myers, H. E
rid, was Ar vie-Marsha!] sL_ Ross Gray., Edmonton.[second aguon., The tow_trom) SET (¢Ejg N]RK'S!!erg m_ the ayack meluge@ls@, j.' 'i' au, '
Brodhurst, AOC of the frst/piloted one ot the intruders, with/the burning city was_visible up E. Ell IF/O L. Marsh, Montreal, F/O[fcKy, H. C,Penrose,'J, i
RAF rou to arrive in France.[F/L James Gibbons, DIC, Van-fo 100 miles, and at 40 miles the , [R. Carr, bomb aimer, Vancouver/Tees, 'i. Wagman, ';'£' ii,
He received the CB and the Bar[couver, as navigator. In the]crews were able to distinguish [and F/S A. Doom, Port Arthur,[andry, P/Os jf. iaijji
to the DFC. /other were F/O Daryl Thomas,jthe _outlines of the city. Holland.An RTO here hns/Ont, rear gunner. A. v,'r. Boyer, • s",},''

Vancouver, pilot, and F/LR. wy 'When the bombers lett, ne{Just completed a correspondence] The dam wns protected by/j A fyan 'h}''; iia,,"";{};

RCAF BEAUS Macdonald, Ottawa, navigator. Ores were burning, and cxplo- course In gencrnl science, light noU-nlrcru!L guns and R H Slmp;on ·_ • an.
Gray reported that the]ions racked the shattered city, writing 20 papers In month/balloons, but the' attack was,1mimedlate DFMa also have

weather_cleared as_the two kites] {and_corl, 100 per cent. In 1/carried out at many thousand/been awarded to F/SF. J. Clay

IRE TANKER neurcd Prague. "Tho tact that \VILHEL.'l\ISllAVEN of thorn. la nverngc mnrlc wB or !cct beyond range or tho fullc F/S E. J. Lefave, Sgt. O. M:F we got U1erc nccurntely ls n 97•1 per cent. LAC J. • guns. Tho dctcnccs were out- Brown and Sgt R E Budd
tribute to_ our navigators, who] Sunday n!ht RCAF alrcraft/Giespie, Abernethy, Sask.,_ en-[witted and _none of the flak] Non-Immedlte bfir o to

-' [iipointca ihemelves, in a]""T O!}, "",} " ";}?3?PT/roiigd' in hie couric fast July./recjed he toniers and noi,a[ris i. ro6is, ivs c i. Ga
[way by bumps in the mlgi, omman rat on ..elms-!while on the beaches of_France-{single enemy tlrhter came up to[f/s h. E Higgins, F/S j j'

An RCAE Beau:htgr squad-}iicn fn4fifed vis., [!%%""}, /4 F/O John OP!{ itistfs bggi rgcogye eyer[iii@nge the heavy ·«coft ot[int@firs, Fis ii. e. soan, ijs
ron _recently sslisted ·in an ··Two low level attacks prop orono, ioosg squadron omt {seen," said F/L E. M. Sander-{ghters. [H. J. Venn, KS G. i tidy
sici, giit a jssvy if@jgue&is@er s«iii«ciory resuls"]#"]"{"??",p,{ ","leg, ""g;{{2;2; j<z, t ,g] tier vas,a « as way]g's± ii:'; cni».
oll tanker when aircraft of RAFHje added. b f bl, a[R'AF 3pl Ire _st Ion com/to the taret but clered overl Those receiving non-imme-
Casi comp@ went int@ we] soi_tt vi ms 4rsay!}""$Raj."jg![ms,g4Pi,g/, ";{z?{";%/is in «rs. [a Tics are ii4 os mar i.
Skaerrak looking for enemy[remarkable length of their trip] ifany more Canadian _nierslam, ,"""",d the lee.1 A special model ot tho dam]
sh!pp!n1., [the four Canadians chose Italy] it ith RAF di lespte. "j rt [,lws_shown_to the_crews in_the] POTS STUKA" fhe tanker wan already onpg a refuelling base when th«j/ere out win squadrons.jtricity and magnetism pa 'Ulrtenng and the ditlculttes which t

fire when we made the first{petrol began to run low. Land. (Contincd on pagc 6, col. 5.) my RTO course. confronted them were summed
attack," sald F/O R. C. Ride,ling in mild-forenoon at a RAFI /up as considerable. The Sorpe, Belgium.-NIphtlhter pilot
wnntg,pntot. The ga, w"]iua near ins iiuii ii fgy! SPEED MERCHANTS [dim.h @sis viiiie_ iie, iin/wf ije coursr ijy«iron, ii.
blaze with orane colored_flame[Breakfasted and rested briefly/ [and Eder dams breached in My[Allan_Hurrington, Atlantic City,
moving away from the_ship mnfj the brilliant Italian sunshine, /Inst year. [NJ., brought his aircraft down
as yer.tncrga. .rte, .Tr[u±Gr€ rrvrii Wis iwvrisl lIEEEEEEGIEEE.Ilg@Eugut@tug.gig} jiscise et ±,sos±gate so±.fig .o jt &jipjz .s
escort vessel, which had been{me. faced on each side with ear~j'/Stuka dlve-bomber. He frially
repeatedly attacked, was also/" • {bi%}!las '/cnught it in his puns and sent
on fire.' COASTAL IECIUIT llltill iIlle (Continued on page 6, col. 2) It spinning into the ground,

KING VISITS
WEST FRONT

CANADIANS HELP HAND
DUISBURG DUBLE DOSE
Bomber Command'sTwin Week-end Blows

Heaviest Ever Doled Out
To Any Nazi City

WILHELMSHAVEN, WANNE-EIKEL HIT

75,086 Tons of Bombs VETERAN AIR
FIGHTERS TOP
AWARDS LIST

Decorations Go To
Fliers Engaged in

Sky War

I

187

T0UR OVEI

F/O Murray Faulder, Moose
Jaw, has recently completed
tour of ops as u pilot with the
Goose squadron.

F'hint Canadian-born nro to
win hls wings In the RCAF, F/O
Allan Bundy, Halifax, N.S., has
recently Joined the Buffalo
squadron.

AEAF Chieftain Lauds
Part Played by RCAF

AIr Chief Marsha! Sir 'Trafford enemy lrcraft in the frst month
Le!h-Mallory, AOC-in-C of the ot the battle.
Aled Expeditionary Force, "The RAF not only consists of
poke t the Ministry of Inform-1 people of the British race, We
tlon on the part played by the hve squadrons from France,
AI!ed alr forces. Dellum, Holland, Norway, Po-
"The Royal Canadian Air land and Czechoslovkla. 'They

Force especially Is mkin have carried out thelr duties
a tremendous contributlon," with the greatest gallantry, both
he said. "Candlan squud- defending this country and, when
rons were our spearpoint necessary, bombing their own.
In the battle and were All our Dominions hnve fought
mon; the frst to operate from lde by slde with us and have
French bases. 'The first Cann- played a conspicuous part in our
dlan wing to land shot down 100 battles."

Windsor Pilots Disrupt
Enemy Communications

Italy.Winging their way over(Savio, but the target wasn't
the enemy lines on a crack of/where it should have been. 'The
dwn bombing excurslon last[crafty Hun, taking advantage of
Sunday morning, aircraft of the/pontoon supports, had turned to
RCAF' City of Windsor squadron[submerging the much-needed
disrupted another ot 'Kessel-'bridge by day, and refloating It
ring's few remaining lines of/tor use nt night. A smoke screen
communications in the battle/was even thrown over the valued

• area. The target was a bridge/structure in an attempt to con-
hi ! ----- l. ,10 miles south-west of Ravenna.{eel it from the eagle-eyed ulr-

Two direct hits tore great holes/men. The Savio bridge received
in the bridge, while the roads 'later attention.Pen In hand, I/O Alex Peters, Montreal, writes hls way [hlch fed trattlc on to the Im-] Loading the sortie was th

into history us the first member of the RCA Overseas to [portant Forl!-Ravenna hlghwuyleommnding ottlcer, S/L O, &
buy one of the Seventh Victory Loan onds. Losing no [vere cratered at the southern[ante, DIC, Ironwood, Me»j.
time in getting the buyer's name on the dotted line, it. [end. '· o , cl1-.
Elizbeth Haines, Montreal, Is shown negotiating the loan. 'The bridge busting Job yva the tan. Flying with him were
W/C George Ault, Ottawa, Chairman of the CAY Overseas flrst for thie Windsor boys sine/P/Os J. I. Lejeune, Bathurst,
Vietory Loan Campaign, watches the first of thousands the day mlsslon wus tlown N.B.; James Walyk, 'Toronto;

invest in victory. [aralnst the rod-brldre over the /K. R. Curtls, 'Toronto; P/O
(ota! RCAF Poozap±.)/Savio river, Pilots saw the1J, P Hart, Point Area, Ontnt.,
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Synthetic Fliers Decorations

Editorial

NEW APPOINTMENTS
IN FIGHTER SQUADRONS

Remain

NAAFI-
AT YOUR SERVICE
Here are but a few of tho many ways in which
Naaf serves tho RCAF . ..

AAFI

NAAFI

IAAFI

NIAFI

provido: RCAF unils with a wide rang of
commodities for service messing.

cantoens servo Canadian
attached to British unit:.

supplies all
without a
cantoon,
unit fund;

clubs In Britain end

units

ovor0as
amenities for Canadian Forces.

end airmen

Hinds of canteon goods for units
Nafi or a Canadian Philanthropic
[IO per cont. discount ls allowed for
on all such purchases.]

on Deck to Fly 1,000 Miles

MO£70 O
@ r.A.
[3.

offer many

[[][Fl mobile cantons servo remote or scattered units.

IA!VY, ARMY MN
AIR FORCE IIISTITIUIES

Ruley Towers, Claygate, Esher, Surrey

BOGUS BEASTS BASK
ON BOCHE AIRFIELD



3October_19_19tt -"Ls""UA"
____;______ r.=============9MOSQUITO SQUADRON PIL.OT

DESTROYS 8, DAMAGES 5
Record Kill Racked Up On Offensive Sweep

Over Germany's Baltic Coast

A Ione RCAF Mosquito of Fighter Command destroyed
eight Nazi aircraft and damaged five more on an offensive
patrol to the German Baltic cost Sunday morning. F/O S. P.
Seid, San Francisco, piloted the Mossle with F/O Dave Mackin
tosh, Stanstead, Que., us navigator.

4
Bird Opposition

BIC WAGON
TIDS is the symbol or Jm~~ial

Chemical Industries, the great British
chemical company known familiarly
throughout the world byits initials"I.C.I.
1,C.I. is the larzgit producer of hs@y?'
chemicals, dyestuffs and organicchemica
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organ158;
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy_o
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

..,,

The Germans were caught off
guard, and did not fire a shot at
the Mosquito. Opposition was
provided by a flock of birds
which crossed the Mosquito's
path on the homeward trip.
After visiting a number of lr-l pellum.The first enemy

felds, Seid and Mackintosh found41ane, a Do217, to be shot down
one near Stargard, where a large i Candian nightflhters oper
Nazi parade was in full swing on ting rom an lrteld in Bel
the fleld. glum was sent down in flames
' 'There were u number of air. aear the Ruhr town of Hamm by

S/L Stan Fulton, Vancouver, ofraft dispersed about the tleld in/ je Nighthawk squadron. •
tlght little bunches," said Seid. The Vancouver pilot and his
" We made two runs ueross fr navigator, F/O Bert Ayton,
Ing with cannon. An Me110,/ London, England, saw many
Me10), and a Ju87 went up in,res burning in the town nerl 1flames and two Mel09s and an the spot where the Dornier I
unldcntl!led twin-engined nlrcrnft crashed. It wns the first klll fo1• l . Armstrong docs not remember

v the pair, both on their second, his descent from the bomber,were badly damaged." Ie

tour. The Nighthuwk's total/ [set on tire by a Nazi night-
Several other places were[fie@ D-Day now stands at 34. [hter over a French target

visited, but there was no more] [. [1st May, He recalls strapplnshooting till the Mossle pair

nags9, sang+zaswt [BER [Jj[[TS' useg@set@tugs.pg.neg,ra. lei ii @i "irvr«ii iG
floclt of ·Ju88s were dispersed." BOM the street-!;. of Purl, on tho cast coast or Incllu. It carries the cscnpe hutch. ,
" We went In with our cannon,"I the gods of the temple of Jagunath in their annual religious His first conscious thought] Leaside squadron's fitters,

Kw ' Ari I d fr riggers, armorers, instrumentlhc pllot continued, "and I was s ASH Q u o TA procession. F/Os Pete Horner, l\Unneclosa, l\lnn., nm • mru wru; of being· move ram t 1c m~';i~ • elcclt·lclnns, wireless
so excited .I forgot about my M Kcctlcy, l\Ioose Jaw, sl1own 1.Jcshle the big cart, suw the brunches of a lrce Into which mcchonlcs, radio ,rncchonlcs,
machine guns. Five of the planes] parade this year. [he hd landed. In a French/id photo sectionthe hi
must have been just re-fuelled] tone! RAP Potozrapb.) [farmhouse a doctor diagnosed[ jhind the maintenance of the
for lhcy went up with tctTlt In• ----------------------------- hls Injuries tis concussion, squadron's Hnllfnxes-cun take
ternl explosions and sheet of{ Th 7th Victory Loan cam-] [severe lacerations, sprained] a collective bow.
flnmc. Another two were pretty pnlgn took off with a bung IF o [P A° For tJ,n 1nontl1 or Septemberb d d b f I ft

" C du' bomber boys ns glUl ires ['f(Q)'fce 'f\' n rm IS""' baclt nnd Injured eye. ...adly damaged before we left." [among Canad 's '[ [_]L llll [the Leaslde squadron' set aI d lh scvcrnl units In the group • In the farmhouse he received f RC A..,.. B bGround crews who service& "topped their quotas on the flrst] [record for 'AF 3omber
Mosquito on Its return found five dnv of the official two-week [B's IH] /R\ ~ •t every kindness, and when his Group In U1c rut-Important
large notes,in the yangs ana_a!JG. [2?mg 'jge [DDel',CS/eondiun rermiid ne_met tel@r oi nor-sartrs «d «@is
assembly from the encounter} 'soring the loudest bang were] )h '' 'lr [<' Hoc! Maquls leader, and utter u]returns from bombing misslen,
with the birds. the renowned Alouettes, who] [short conversation the Maquis/ because of mechanical troy,le.

turned in a smacking 202 per/., hd another member. Never before in the history ofcent. of objective with 13 days] Belgium.Canadian Joe Erks and their brothers in the RAF In this group has n squadron
still to go. They wefe followed th!s part of the country have hearty appetites; according to] 'Turns Saboteur turned in a perfect mark show-
by the Bluenose _squadron with] oflclals of the Malcolm Club for air force non-coms in Brussels.[ Hing no non-starters nd no earlyt. f t I ll During the first week of operation they ltnoclccd back 35,000 " Our job conslalcd prlnclpnlly ,returnt;. In that month, too,121 per cent. of quota, while] 9/in sabotnging German supply] $et1 over 200 uircraft were sent
other_units_well over the goal] mugs of tea, 22,500 cakes and pastries, 5,000 pints of beer, V [{j4es" he related. " We wouldl6it on their bombing missions.set for them included the, three-pound loaves of bread, and several mountains of Ice cream.] j,di
Bisons, the Iroquois,_the Ghosts[ The appearance of ice cream(Ko out in small groups at night] S/L W, E. R. 1oone, Indian
and the _Moose squadron. [pf)l/}d beer that _tastes Ike fi·land hide alongside rod over/ad, Sask. stitton engineering

1otuna._Fg@mgr 1eager, ot/ Te gadi, er@@p a, a/GRQlJN]DC,RE/ IN/iv@rite brews ci home, was/wiii German convoyst iii&r; jc i i5. cir-iirri,
the City of Montreal Typhoon] whole, although its quota In this] [almost too much for visiting[travelled. We would toss a td/London, Ont., base engineeringk G

t b ti t office1·, and W/C M. M. Smith, ·ggurg._s/1, Fran iry/ton is_@_rsr cc@" sgyg. ! Q{JEER ME-pDCEphi. d'ii '@cair$, ilcr@nids, vie jay iii gr/&i' iron cs&in<iii&
DFC, Montreal, _has been pro-forthe preceding one, reached an, lfll lJlfHlhf4non _sight to gee them]ins, and then fade into the]#,, ke 1edirg the' cheerln;
moted to the rank of wing com-/impressive 76 per cent. of the [tackling hujfe_mounds of Ice[j+1hegs." [fr the Leaslde ground forces.
mander to command the tighter-/higher mark at the close of the] [cream and swilling it down with] , eq to "It's their show. They did a
bomber wing In whtch he served/nrst day's business. Italy.Working caps amongld jug of frothy _brew. After D-Day he moved to]_ I!! ii ids/LEo ne
as a squadron commander. An_innovation adopted for the/the City of Windsor squadron] fh@ Brussels Malcolm CIub Is/Belgium to join patriot forces/ marvellous job, sai /I 30one.
Thls was just announced by/7th Victory Loan ls_the presen-/ground crew are really some-lone of many in France and[there, It was here that he
gc Paul Y. bwvoua, DSO, Dr/gtton of g_pennant vy Atr Vgg=lain<. re header y1th/it ii ii to goniiiiioritgt an evening in a Pel!"/pgT CR[SH.[_4Np5
Kini;sni, airfield _cominaidci,/Marshal_CM. _McEwen, MC[iieh the boys cover their[id atcolni, v', _who died[, a1most shoulder to shoulder] •i? int ii[prc'ind ii Aoc their@up];ins' 'ntte'tinkering fthfinijiica'of_zoo@o _mjenki arn soldiers. IN HOLLAND ON I3T}intments within the squad-/to the bomber station showing'spitilres would send a station,in a daring air exploit. It rates
uppomnm ·nt 'the best results when the drive/mmander in Canada cross-[high on the Hlst of attractions] " The average German soldier
rons. • /ends. [eyed ut first lance. [here with its club rooms, free[hasn't much on the ball
F/I Ross F. Feld, Toronto, u] Leading the pennant race_on] 'weird ls thie word and it_ts a[cinema, billiards and ping pong/mentally," Armstrong said.1 On his 13th operational tight

former_tli;ht commander in the/te initial day 'was _the station[eon1tin. Derbles, Jerry, Eye-[tiles, writing room and dining/'pit we developed a healthy/with the City' of Westmoint
City of Montreal squadron, has/f6mi which. the Moose and[ij and Yank issue, baseball]iii. They also offer important]respect tor the Gestapo, the SS[squadron,_F/O AIM€Brlde,
been appointed to command the/Ghost squadrons fy. [caps, skull caps with almost 57ls,rices for the boys iust In[bis and the Hitler Youth.]Kingston, Ont, crash-landed on
squadron of S/L_Jack Beirnes,t [varieties, felt hiats, peuk caps, an]trom the teld such us pants-[They are_full of Hitler, and to]a Dutchman's farm just behind
DFC, Tofleld, Alta., and pro-] [international assembly of sailor[ pressing and where-to-go inlienidllint; is a part of]the front line In Holland. The
oted to squadron le"[[[ERS SAFE S Mo., [hats, straw hgt and even a[brass@ii bur@au. [iiing:' lrcetion by ihe farrier wis cool
Beirnes _has completed his tour.] l»"· [cowboy's fve-gallon effort. 'The ofllcers' counterpart is] q, [and correct until he discovered
gag_nett s keg_over,P?' RUSHES TO CRACK-Up} _ii is said iii sher'ii& crye] u 'iorriioi cute@is], ,3he ygun "y!g%"%' ,"",[iiiiridest i Grist.

F/L Robert Cotey, Greenview,] {and rage was at its hel:ht, the[Lim@it, wealthy member ot/{%_ "" , "" _gPd"," /rhenh couldn't do enough to
Ill. [then commanding of!leer took[an American banking Ir_[shooting he witnessed.,_ [help him.
F/L A. E. Monson, Cody, Wyo.,1 • {hls men aside _and declared thut]Although accommodating i[pgusant waved at n Amer!"O'}] on a borrowed bicycle_he

has been promoted to the rni] Mentioned in dispatches rg;li aidnt mind what they wore,[Geriaii ottlc@rs during' tie[P!4me,and a Ge3·P ,E??%"_"}",''[reached an American unit, but
t udr 1eade to lead i[cently for an incldent whtch st!Ml[ didn't wear, on canip, but]occupation, its beautiful fr-[h! '}/}",ye' !!};" "'[hey wer leery about join;

91,q449_ea4e_9 S [wins chuckles in the_Buffa!o[h4 ie'saw them oft_camp he[n!shins, _including ii±]and with less compunction." [iii to the crush as it wiis so
City of )ttawa quadron. [squadron, F/L Grant Beacoc!·kid to know whether fhelr]tapestries and chlna collections,] His most amazing experience[close to the enemy lines. They
F/Os James Hogg,_Ottawa,[Chapleau nd Kingston, Ont., "?[ was thrown in with the[are in perfect condition. [was his attendance at a meeting[did go finally, only to tind the

and Charles Burgess, Frederic-la very much appreciated medical[~jjtygh or Germans, and from] As one of the few places in]between three German soldiers]ite surrounded by Nazis and on
ton, N.B., have been promoted to/ ottlcer. [which branch of the service[Brussels where_men an take[and some Maquls, After un/fire. F/O Berta! Wlsh, Ottawa,
tlight lieutenant to_command] one day _in January, F/L_Dea[jy drew pay. [along the girl frlend for a meal,]excited discusslon the Germans[and F/S Hobert Malo, Ottawa,
flights in the_City of Westmount/cock heard that a Beau had just] Y. [it is one of the busiest spots in[surrendered their arms and{/arrived at the American HO
squadron_led by S/L Kenneth/crashed on take-off with full] - 'town every evening. [deserted, convinced their posi-/shortly after McBride and
FIset, DFC, Outremont, Que. [gad_ ot incendiary agd cap?/[_K GIVES BOMBER I[tton was hopeless. 'return@a with nini in i jeep.shells and gasoline. He printed

1 b I I d "I !lmire I wnu n lucky J!'UY,"out to, hly, am»utnee., rune al MAN SURPRISE CALL t' ·i d jct&in&a
toe to pg urts te.gs.el S l{a" a aid. win
could, nd bounced out with his] [that flak burst came through myemergency satchel in hand.

Waving back yroup of air- Navigator with the Bison table. It would probably have
men, the MO ran straight to the/ squadron, F/O D. C. Pole, taken my head afr."
plane due to explode at any Sarnia, Ont., had a narrow F/O Pole hd just returned to
moment, and beat hasty re-lescape when flak tore through operational duty with the
treat when he suw it was emptylthe navigation table of his squadron after spending two
just before the explosions/Halifax where he had been months In hospitl from tk
started. F/O W, I. McGrath, leaning seconds before. wounds in the le.
Bartonville, Ont., nvlgator, had
draed the unconscious pilot,
F/O Johnny Cummings, Ottawa,
clear of the crush. McGrath
was warded the George Medal.
Bystanders had told the MO

the fliers were safe, but he was
so intent on speed he didn't hear
them.

NIGHTFIGHTER
SC0ES D6217 'What Did You Do?"Easy

4
Question for One Gent

Parachuting unconscious from a blazing bomber was the
prelude to several weeks of adventuring with French patriots
for F/O Bruce Armstrong, Peterboro, Ont., navigator, adven
tures which will highlight his stories of service overseas for his
wife and daughter and parents who are expecting him home
shortly.

Amnesia

LEASIDE JOES
POST RECORD

NEW BOSSES IN
TYPHOON GROUP

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I

2

lcsis@
-noal you/
.a

Mobile Wen Keep Warm
With Halloween Garb

.,~,~ ~,~~~T/ ~i je

• • __..,,,,.._' ,.... •

TwoMoorland Tabletsre all you necd
ln order to enjoy your meals lthout
fear of astric trouble,
Read what th/soldier write to us1-

++I have suffered from Gastritl
for year and on Joining tho
Forces I had to enter ho:pltul for
treatment and diet. On di:charge
tho troublo recurred, but l was
recommended to try't1oorland'
Tablets. I an safely:ay lam now
much better than have been for
e: thanks to 'Moorlands '."
"· (1zn) Cpl. H.E., RA.O.C.

Meland Idlgeiten Tableu are the bent
{GS'tar&ins ct i&ii«sien. if res
{iamih pitni cam!r en imply aka
two Poorlands thats a!l, They are am
leaunt to cat as sweets, They brlg[,Griitfcn indigestfe, tttsui,

dypepls, flatulence, acidity, heartburn,
palpltat/on, astrle catarrh, et.
old at all Chemtstu, I/5d., ho la jd.
packet (ah, tu)

CANADA'S OLDEST BANK
At your service

HERE-AS AT HOME

BANK OF
MONTREAL

·9, Waterloo Place, 8.W.A
47, Threadnedlo Street, EC.2

LO1DON

Incorporated in Canada in 1817
th L4muted Liability.

Holland.So original are the "There's only one drawback,"
sleeping clothes designed by the/ he eplained. "I I turn pver
members of thls mobile wing' suddenly in bed I have to tlght

0 , b I' my way up for nl1· until I figureagainst the chill of )ctob% it which way the opening; has
nights that midnight parade/ turned."
would probably look like a] 'The customary long underwear
Hullowe'en pnrty. In ddltion has.proved u boon to the airmen
to their clothing the Canadlany who once complained that they
ulr and round crews have/ were too long. A stockv flight
exercised ingenuity in bed sergeant trinned and offered:
warmers, foot comforts and "I just tie the legs where my
other heating appliances to feet end"
mitigate the discomforts of Even the hardiest of the
tenting. potential sleepers seem to have
Probably the strangest and yet, adopted the temporary comfort

most practical garment ls that of towels wrapped around their
devised by un educational ofllcer hends and tucked under a
who complained that the sweater. The tockinps which
ventilating tlap caused the wind;didn't fit also come In for use.
to blow down his neck, no A lean corporal had the dis
matter how hts bed wus turned.q tinctlon of being the only airmun
He modltled one of hls blankets/ In his tent to remain civilized by
so It formed a hooded robe not; wering vivid blue pyjamas
unlike that of a monk. Now he gift in parcel from home; that
tucks himself Into hls robe and ls, until ft was observed he was
then tucks the robe into the camp]not removing his winter under
bed, unmindful of the humorous] wer before donning hlu
remarks of hls tent mates, impressive attire,

t

Not only a very efficient tooth paste, but an extra large tube
of it. (Well, maybe, not QUITE as big as the proportions of
our illustrations would suggest!). Nevertheless, it is a
' larger-than-usual ' size.
Without harmful abrasive action, Perox Tooth Paste removes
film and stains, leaving the teeth wlite and themouth refreshed.

P
SUPER PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE

AT YOUR NAAFI CANTEE
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BACKSTAGE

ck in 1937, Sgt. Gerald Hochard, Halifax, N..»., came
to England to see the coronation, He sw it, but he also
joined the RAF us un armorer, so never returned to Canada.
In I94I he went to the Middle East and served during the
Alamein campaign. At thls time Sgt. Douchrd's unit

arrived at un airfield ahead of the army und found the
eiy still in possession. " Fortunately," he snld, " they
thought we were the army und beat it off one side of the
field just s we arrived at the other."

r t

.,,
Driving an ambulance in London's East End after the

beginning of the war, E/L MIke Braden, Orillia, Ont., later
returned to Canada to jointhe CAF. He washed out s
air crew und remustered to flying control duties, He Is now
working on an Isolated RAF station In the Middle East.
Hie has had mishaps on two Atlantic crossings. One was
a mid-ocean collision und the other was the loss of part of
his convoy.

t

"lei et La"

Winner of a service heavyweight boxing title and now com
mander of a 63-100t ASR launch, P/O Jack Briggs, Victoria,
B.C. followed the desert push from Alamein. He assisted In the
rescue of airmen from the Engl!sh Channel during the Battle
of Britain days. His biggest chuckle of the war came when he
was rescuing a Jerry airman. " When we drew alongside," he
ntd, "I took out a big jack knife to cut off hls parachute
harness. He musthave thought I was going to carve him up.
You never saw a guy look so scared In your IIfe."

4 # #

Four Ju5? troop carriers were destroyed and a fifth was u
probable when F/L Iod Phipps, DFC, Strome, Alta., came
cross an enemy fight on n Mediterranean patrol. Phipps
is now at RAF Middle East training station, having com
pleted a tour. Another Canadian screened from further
operations Is navigator F/O J. I. Iower-Binns, Aylmer,
Ont. With more than 35 operations to hls credit, 12 of them
to major German targets including Berlin, Stuttgart, Hlel,
Karlsruhe and Frankfurt, he hus never been attacked by
enemy aircraft.

..
iIowever, the crew has put In plenty of ack ck hours. On

the way back from a Berlin attack they were coned by search
light for 10 minutes while Jerry gunners surrounded them with
flak. "The skipper dld some wizard weaving, took us right
through the tlak and out of the lights," said BInns, " We
dropped from 20,000 to 10,000 feet as a result of the evasive
action." •

Vendredi le 13....s'ouvrait
± I'Escadrille Alouette Ia cam
pane pour le Septi&me Emprunt
de la Victoire. Plusieturis
voyaient ce jour sous mauvais
au;ure mais pas l'adjudnnt Eel
St-Amour The Saint» qui ne
manque jamis d'enthoustusme.
Real st un vendeur a "haute
presslon " mais personne ne le
ui reproche, nu contraire,
plusleurs a lu fin de ce sixi·me
emprunt sont venus le remercler
pour voir insist¢ en Avril der
nier! Vendredi le 13 ne fut pas
une mnuval:e journee: Lobjvctif
de l'escadrille des Alouettes
avalt ete fix& $25,000 et dans
l'apres-midi vers quutre heures
on avait attelnt $50,700. N'allez
pas croire que Real va s'arr&ter
ii!

t t
D'atres aviatenurs ont

tamlses aux Alouettes! Cette
emaine votre correspondant
avait le plalsir de ren
contrer duns un club fash
lonble de Londres deux
srents de sections qui
portaient ti·rement l'ailed'or
attribuee aux aviateurs qui
ont complete leur premier
tour de vols de guerre. II
'a;it du bombardier Fran
c0is Dernier et du mitrail
leur " Rocky " Caron.

t
Au rythme ou nos aviateurs

de chases op@rent en France, en
Belgique et en Hollande il se
concoit qu'on tour se termine
rapldcement. Deux canadiens de
langue francaise, hubiles pilotes
qui comptent quelques victoiresa leur credit furent tamises cette
semaine., Ce sont le lieutenant
d'aviation Raymond. St. George
et le lieutenant de section Jen
Bernard Rainville de St. Jean,
Quebec. Tous deux apparten

WDs overseas now boast foin/@lent a l'escadrille "City ofOshawa."flight sergeants. Until recent , •
DROs carrying so many pro-
motions, F/S Isabel Honey, Le minlstere de I'Alr an-nongait cette semaine la
Toronto, was the only one of promotion du sous-of1cler
that rank. Now we can add brevet¢ de premiere clase
F/Ss Myrtle Buchan, Edmonton, Gilbert Brochu de St Marie
Margaret Gordon, Vancouver, de Beauce au grade d'of!icier
and Margaret Croucher, Hamil- pilote, Gibert est pilote de

Top cadgers ton. " spitfire " et fait partle
2, • 4., d'une escadrille de la RAF.Heading the omclgt ts otggn-, O?'Cl!DOI?tS Tis saturdy at the cue, ii s un autre fr@re dsns

vassers in the A/CO, W/C diamond at 14.80 hours our irls l'aviation, le lieutenant
H. R. F. Dyer, with his adjutant, play the CWACs in the second d'aviation Leopold Brochu
F/L Collie. The camp is divided t ·h ·i t, at hi lot de b b ·d t Iinto two sections led y wj Oldest winner of wings under(same ot the series to determine P!",',"" 3Pardement
Givins, S/L Lamb, S/L Allen and'the BCATP at time of gradua-(the winner of the International vent le terminer une scrie
SIL H l O I tlon, F/L "Pop ,.·Howes, of tlic Women'e Softball L<!ngue. H d'opcn1tlons 11,·cc l'cscndriUcummett. )ur quota has ·bod t 1d ·h Alouette.been upped by 20,000 skins this bagy trousers, at 42 is the every/iouy comes ou an' cneers «
time, but with all four sections daddy of them all on this air-/and helps the WDs to win that. Le lieutenant de section Gin
competing tht $740,000 should drome. He has something like /game, then the third game will eras qui a remplace le lieutenant
melt hike ice In Vancouver. 4,000 hours of tying to his credit. be played on Sunday, same time, de section Nicholas Massue au
The grapevine has it, men, that When he joined the service in same place. centre de reception de l'aviation

ifour quota is subscribed In four 1939 he was a round crew The Mayoress of Holborn has canadienne outre-mer, etait de
days we ll get a 48, or ome- mechanlc and it was not until a /appeled to Canadian airwomen passage au Quartier General
thin', so step right up and take/year later that he pot his chance to assist in knitting cap/ cette semaine et u fait l'elope
your half dozen. /to o air crew. [comforter scarves so badly/de son assistant l'otllcler-pilote
There's a dental captain who] our new bombing leader j[needed by the boys in Europe.[Gilles Boulanger, DFC, un_ancien

Is allergic to piano accordions] p/L, Mike Steele, econd-ton+'The wool und patterns ire]des Alouettes. Leur role re-
and who has n nll-fire desire to supplied by the 'VS, Our spectif consiste interviouer les
sing " Ramona "In Greek---, op'4n who succeeds F/Il6jective has been set at one/membres d'equipages navigant
If any of you fellows who own Crulsle Cruikshanks, DC,[scarf per airwoman, and already de langue francaise qui arrivent
squeeze-box see Capt. Art Kalfas,now un instructor with a con-many volunteers have come/en Angleterre.
Montreal, heading your way, hide version unit. Recent repats in- forward. How about doing + +
the darn.thing, break it, do uny- clude F/O N, W. Emfett, F/O[your bit? Les rmuriers apprendront
thing you like to it, but be sure C. E, Winer, P/O Wilkins, P/O or the individualists an que parmi leurs confr·res de
you dispose of It, or you'll alt/A. Adams, P/O N. C. Bur;es» opportunity presents itself by/ metlers qui travlllent sur
through one miserable ordeal, and W/O P. Groulx. They have«ay of personal greeting cards nos bases en Belgique et en
We also learned that Kalfas jg/all completed tours. /this Christmas. Paper, linoleum Hollnde notre correspon-
fond of Edgeworth tobacco. Fl Chief [euts and a variety of tools win dant a rencontre cette se

b available for those who mine les vlateurs chefs
Home on Leave F/L Stew Dunbur, DFC, Is would like to spend cosy even- J. I. 1 Jean de Amqui,

Flight-Engineer Sgt. Jack de[now acting us station nuviyza-lings by the fireside. S/O Matapedla; J. J. 'termont de
Baghera, Val Morin, Que, really tlon Instructor. Winco Jim ,Mfont;omerle - Bell, at Ext. 219, Dorlen, Vaudreuil; J. I. Le
gets uround. He had supper In Lewin;ton has just returned /would like the names of those tourneau d'Ottawa;_I. B. A.
[Brussels one night recently, an]from leave loo]in; very chipperljpterested. Pepin de Montreal; G, El· h the next duy ute bis brcukfnsl nbout It nil. Ilcll-1!0 do ForlUc, S11.~I ntclw-
·/wh O t ·1ngs g t . ,JI' wltb lht:, Blaclc Bull Boys. Jock Winner of the 1913 Ovcrseuu ,--------------, wnn, rt J. F'. C. G-crvnl:se e t ., l!I of Belgian birth, 80 wangled u Trnclc and Field Chrunplonshlp, dd• <l'Onlarlo.· ~ your go~ 14-day-lcu.vc and u flip lo nee bis Sgt. Leonard Sylvester hnn We zngs "' "' ,.old friends. He saw a newly. recently been posted to the La saison de chases est ouverte

freed city express it's joy fd; discip office. Most of his over- en Belgique et nos aviateurs se
Canadian and British soldiers.,seas service hs been with 'TAF, sont associes vee les fermiers
He lost hls Canada badge and Including a few months In GUDLAUGSON 'TOMLIN-Ides environs de nos champs d'at-
RCAF brevet, In exchange f@};France ind _Bellum. ISON.Miss Deborah Tomlinson, terrissage et derniererent le
three tiny flags made by the, Parties of recent weeks were{only daughter of _Mr. and Mrs.'lieutenant de section Jack Young
Underground, who think that 4,by"A" and "I" Flights. "B"[J. H. Tomlinson, of London, Ent-/revenit_au mess avec 23 oiseaux,
Canuck In Khaki Is pretty/Flight had a strictly stag fair/land, became the bride of P/Odes perdrix et des _faisants. Le
tough hombre. with S/L, Van Styck s MC,[L. Gudlaurson, _second son of Mr.'lieutenant d'viatlon " Tony "

"A" FIight was more on the and Mrs. S. R. Gudlaugson, Spirit Talevi de Montreal descendit
refined slde nnd included Fiver, Alta., on Thursday, Octo- deux perdrix avec une carabine
dancing on the program. ber 12, nt the Hendon Registry de calibre 25. Inutile de dire la

O1Ice. PIO Andy Matthews,,reception qui leur fut faite au
Toronto, acted s groomsmun. /Mess.

Flying with a Beaufighter formation in the Aegean area,
F/O Burgess Beare, DFC, Port Perry, Ont., came across a
skyful of Ju8s, When the battle smoke cleared three were
destroyed, one damaged and one probable, all to Dere's credit.
ThIs excellent bit of shooting has been rewarded with an
Instructor's job In a Middle East RAF training station.

Piloting a Wellington with the top scoring crew in his coastal
Command unit, S/L Hubert Keillor, DFC, Mitchell, Ont., knows
the Dutch coast like the back of his hand. Together with
F/O Charles Wondolowskl, DFC, Bridgeport, Me., he has taken
part in 35 missions, 14 of which were night attacks on German
shipping. Other Canadians on the squadron Include P/O Joe
NIernIka, WAG, Selkirk, Man., PO Bernie Forbes, WAG,
Westlock, Alta., and P/O BIII Norquay, WAG, Selkirk, Man.

# t

A three-year flying partnership was terminated recently
when F/O W, Cohen, Montreal navigator, said good-bye to
his captain, having completed a tour and receiving his repat
to Canada. Cohen and S/L Don Hannah, HAAF pilot, were
crewed up in I91I. The crew was assigned the job of flying
Lord Swinton, resident minister of West Africa, on inspec
tLon tours In the Belgian Congo, Nigeria, Gold Coast und
other places during their rest period between tours.

9

ATTENTION,

HENNIKER!

..
~Re and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain ColouredCoples

,[,{'ave and similar pictures free for pin-up Purposes
Apply to '«Wings Abroad," RCAF Overseas HQ., London

Sneaking round backstage, an HCAF photographer got this shot of the -Debs, in those
hectic moments between ucts. (OT!al RCAF Ph6t0rapt.)

ESLACE E3CL EBO€

Shell Out Shekels
It's that time of the year again! The time when Joe Erk Is

asked to subscribe 50 bucks, whfle S/L Triplering writes a
cheque for 500 simoleanswe hope. Just to make sure that
S/L Triplering doesn't "forget" to buy, he's nominated to be
campaign manager, with the " privilege" of buying the first
bond In his section.

Congrats are In line for Geo.
Church, Moose Jaw, for his shiny
new crown; also to "Pop"
Poppit, Forest Lawn, Alta., who
now dines at the ergeants' mess.
No wonder LACW Flo Beckley
beams so much these duya. q'We're still waiting for the pend., When Candu's _heavy bombers
in announcement, Flo unq Pinpointed the Nazi stronghold
" Pop." ' at Cap Gris Nez, it was the end

• of operations not only for the
Galloping Horses sprouted surrendered Germans but for

on "Ma" McPhee's forearm P/O Art Carlisle, Hamilton,
this week. We remind you, we Ont, Iroquois squadron WAG,
weren't in for the buy that nlght. who completed a tour.

COINCIDENCE

s TE P!
EIEslest.

ru
~ Slo:m's Liniment oflcrs the quickt-sl way of

checking the agonising pain of rheumatism.
It rives tingling, comforting warmth to the
muscles and joints and puts an end to your
suttering.
If you are gripped with rheumatism or sciatica,
neuritis, lumbago or backache, remember :
Pam fades out as Sloan's soaks in.

Price z/- from all Chemists.

liooat
aria=killsPain

/Women's Division

a.tr.1. rt1a

-s l ..i

THERE is 1101hi11~ like a
warming, comforting cup of

delicious ' Ova!tine' to put you on
good terms with yourself. Before
or_after arduous flying, ' Ovaltine'
reinforces energy and vitality and
strengthens the nerves.
Taken at bedtime, 'Ovaltine' pro
vides soothing, easily assimilated
nourishment which not only in
duces sleep, but helps to make that
sleep fully refreshing and restora
te.
On the advice oi their Squadron

- Medical OIicer many Pilots are
now drinking ' Ovaltine ' regularly
on retiring as an aid to a good
night's sleep.
rr
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Six: See Paris Sights
'

HANDFUL

A recent Issue of " Lynx Eyes," organ of the City of Saska
toon squadron, scoops the news world with a hot front-page
yarn. The star reporter says that in an extremely exclusive
interview he got the story on a reconnaissance mission to Paris
by six aircrew.

Envoys ?

THI THI
AIDlO
EH .

The purpose of this venture"
, contuiei. "as to gt«pt Pay Table Crumbs
diplomatic relations In Paris In
the event that the squndron
decides_to setup business In this Cupid looks as though he's
city. Some details of the con pgoin to horn in on the headline
ference must necessarily be kept , hi ·h
secret, us revealing them would Iews again this week. One
bring repercussions. inter./Pa4ement thnt really knocked
national in scope. Airmen's Pay was that of LAWV

" Members or the party In.,Ethel Baldwin to Cpl. Jack
cluded F/L Tony 'Lyne-Snoot' Jumbo Wright. CR h
Lynes, S/L 'Red' Sutherland,/another Bravington special.
Flo 'Muscles' McKenzie, Fi/Cpl._A. Campbell, wD, ·nixed
'Killer' Kilpatrick, " Lt./to Cpl. Daly and wedding bells
' Toujours Gale' Fikosky and/on November 4th.
F/O''Black' Hall. Thls gang, Do you thinkthat we will ever
so ·we re told, force landed in hear the end of those fve fer
France due to bad weather and less irmen who crossed the

- found it necessary to spend the Irish Sea to feed their tummies
night In Paris. on 209 eggs, 52 steals and 90
" rood ts non-existent. But dines of ice-rcan? oi, BLEAEEER EBA.SEE

even without food there ls much we're all drooling!
maiety. Fri sngs suRRst, Airmen'a Pay had quite J7, I7. l,
ii ids cir»s iisace, soi@ rrorio marts at @rants.irs/'7"?? I'j?j@cl
make a good runway with dis- recently. F/L "Cab" Callaway
persal points along the Arc de with his squeeze box headed the
Triomphe. entertainment. Sgt. Ernie Steele

NI
,.,.,. was n.o slouch on. leading

ce Ops "Alouette " either.
" The boys were so cager to The unit welcomes F/L

rush back that W/C 'Blackie' Armstrong and at the same time
Willams had to o and fetch are sorry to see our old friend
them. One member of the/F/L " Bud" Parsons, posted.''
party, on being asked what he It is broupht to your attention
thou;ht of Paris, said, 'I think that Cpl. Stanten is running
Paris policemen are wonder-/p/L Harding a keen race in the
ful.'' moustache situation. Last week
The paper reports that the the ofllcers of the unit attended

City of Saskatoon held a ta day a much belated promotion party
for the squadron, collecting' tor F/Ls Gillespie and Grant. It
$836.21. Under Signal Flashes, seems the delay made the net
A.L. reports that Alex "Casa- result more potent.
:.2%..%%%.k%:/ Tv«o«cos.

burgh. Just to show that he is
not prejudiced he will visit i

Piccadiiy and an aunt in scot- /ROSEVEAR GENT JOED

"}, on 0e 7a veto#I TO INTERPRET GERMAN
Loan says that they are con
fident the squadron will make
an excellent show. Newly-pro- A Canadian Typhoon pilot,
moted F/L Joe Greene, In F/O John Stelter, Fosevear,
charge of the campaign, will not Alta., tying with the City of
put up his second ring until the Westmount squadron, is one of
rst $10,000 is subscribed. On the few men of this RCAF nlr
the lighter side, under the Lost /fleld who speaks the German
and Found column, Is the language.
followinr: "One set of false Consequently, his services re
teeth, Yep, a set of molars Is /very much in demand and he is
under lock and key in the dlscip kept busy aslsting the messing
offlce. Someone forwarded them otlcer in the purchase of
to Sgt. Sidenberg from_WInk- vegetables, passing on Instruc
lei;h and they aren't his. /tions to carpenters repirin

buildings and acting as Inter
preter In the arrangement of
social activities. AII this Is in
addition to his normal opera-

;th over 60 bombing sortie4/tiona! flip;ht.
to his credit, F/O Bob FItz-
erald, gunner, Windsor and

f
. Amher.rtburg, Onl.. bas com

pleted another tour with the
- Goose squadron,

ERAID BROUINEDUI
Iroquois

SECOND OVEI

Cpl. AIf Loach, Toronto, and
LAC wit Lederman. To9pg9%.%%.%$ %%.kl re re et. s woo
for a gen-up course. Lederm, [quadron re in high heart these
has just returned from detach«/days, and ll the credit _goes to
duty with the AIr Ministry j,,/!he citizenry of Simcoe. The boy9
London. St. T. G McGregor_[ the mud-bound Nissen huts
New GIs;ow, N.S, with tj.'onsider themselves fortunate in
same unit, has remustered to tj,/having such generous sponsor.
education branch, and Is non'I'hat old lost feeling goes when
stationed In London HQ, [evidence comes in that people
C;" [back home whom they haven't
anadian son of Russlan-born even met take a real interest In

parents, F/S John Cheremkora,/them. A monst hi
inip@. has visited thg soviet/iodate i,"",,P?cnt ot
for detached duty.. He dis-lite-savers, ·l, , 'an gum,
spears@ s«s orfin fm» uiclwe+ uS"! :;22"
radio section and was not seen, F/O Tommy Shor Otta
arriin uniii, some time fat@r, he]demonstrated us {{} ; '{{{
arrived bnck on the lrdromel di f spur1 o1 he
by bomber. He reported to ii,JIU"UT? 'n a recent operation
in P/O C; ·I Mi + /over 1e Ruhr. They went

o! Icer, 'ar Mantz, Whitby, through a thick shield of tal-
Ont., with all the news of his/bursts over Dortm 1d. d texperiences. rt una, an {ool

··T·mt I1 th , _[a couple of haymakers. Gas was·clinically, hey're wizard, running from three tanks, bt
he said, " and they don't seem/the Canuck flew on and 6n]
to know the meaning of personal/as ordered. The men decided to
fear. To, see their air crews/try it for home, and just made
handling alrcraft ls revel-fan emergency landing field o
tion. Cheremkora's ability to the British coast. n
speak Ukrainian gave him a A new pilot assumes the role
special status, and he was very/of assistant chieftain of' the
much In demand as a translator. /Iroquois. The new tight com

mander is S/L Harold Smith
Ry@EI [Ny@,m 4Nm/New_we«minster, po. Hi

ISLAIL flown with the Leaside and
.,Moose squadrons.

We live a hearty welcome to
/L Hate, who thus wcck scan REGINA PILOT HEAD
the great white chief to all
cistronic orians on thus uiit. GAFFER IN DELIVERY
Hale has journeyed up from the
south and it may have been hs
influence which hs given us a Far EastFour years of over
week of Indian summer. In any seas service have taken F/L M.
case he remains unchanged by S. 'Taylor, Regina, to Malta and
the "Americnn Way." Another/then to India. At present he
newcomer Is F/L McJannett, holds the not exciting but im
The Star Inn was the scene ot portant job of allotting air

a rand reunion when Kon crews to deliver to squadrons or
Craig, a past tube basher with other units the hundreds of air
this section, and his friend. Star craft of various types. arriving
Parkes, stopped over in the blg at western India air-gateway.
city to score a few with u. He went to Indian in 1943 and
Celebrants included Paul Quinn, served with Ferry Control, for
Herb Parkes, "Cy" Sizeland, a time flying all types of air
Jim Steele and " ReI" Jackson: craft, delivering them all over

Sgts. Jack Rose and "Sandy" the country. He was commis
Sanderson are spending nine stoned a year ugo and is now a
days In " Smoke." Hank Tuero flight commander in charge of

Troubles and Cpl. Johnnle Walker hnve allotments at the air-gateway.
Prune of the week Ia pyo/Just returned from the same] le went to Malta in 1941 with

" Gibby " Gibbons, who ·no/locle. George Maybee Cpl /a Blenheim fghter unit, where
haunts the rarefled atmosphor Dick "Africa" Brittain und/ he took part in long-distance,
of the otllcers' mess. He nj Gordon Burniston are sojourn-{day-tighter patrols Interceptin;
partner in crime, " Mc" Mae.+In at the Collere of Knowledge.(fleet of Ju.52s flying _reinforce
Gillivray, were seen operating in, New to the unit is Alex/ments to the Afrika Iorps.
a bl; way at the Hulf Moon one{" Gamb! " Thompson, whose] Fc: days at a time the unit
evening recently in honor of th+calm face thrust itself In on us/ was not able to et airborne be
event. last niht. His hobby ls drint- cause of airfield unservice-
Now Hon. President of th,Ing cider, but he doesn't mina ability fter the enemy's bomb-

base station sergeants' mess {[bashing a few tubes now and in and strafing. .
jnco I, Bootle, nccount, then. It ls rumored that whilst!
pundit. Just a word of wrn.jout on the Gold Coast he found, he asked how we would define
in;z, boysput those bones way,, old nu;et, but to all our/a true music lover. "He's a

NEW Sarges. fl he never loses, qufries he states that It was, man who, when hearing a
, Enjoying a sot of well-earned, merely a sun-tanned coconut. soprano in his bathroom, puts his

A fl:h Spro; members of the_serleave these days Is the base] Whlch ls similar to the nswer] ear to the_krvhole."
/ht of the City of Ottawa eants' mess at the station from tation ommund G/C C. L "Bud" Backhouse gave us when LAC J. I. Scareliff.

Typhoon squadron. led by F/O/which the Leaslde squadron/" cg er, " "
jn Claeken, Jamalc a-bo {operates re John Stoles ana[Annis, OBE._ His dulcet tann9y\•
r&ii@it sr ices,""/5l Sys@». 4@iii»rive en!! " ."""EE!"
fully dive-bombed the railway/men. John isn't aware of his/qjunderblrd chief. ' 3
yards t Isselburg and destroyed, promotion yet s he and Cpl. Adding a note of plamor to t
a goods train. Walt Perchaluk ure at present/qocal military hospital thes
The railway lines in the yaura«way Investigating the potent+ldays Is Sgt. "Morty " Mont

were cut nd the roundhouse Mlitles of John Jamieson's Irish.lomery, Chaplenu, Ont. If you
blown open. The trnin was! Latest devotee of the gentle/want to keep your lovely nnkles
destroyed by F/O Ernest Savard, musical rt ls Sgt. Tommy intact, Monty old girl, the way
Winnipeg. F/O Anthony From- Plunkett, Montreal man abot to safely turn a corner when
bolo, Alameda, Calif., was also town, who now spends his spare cycling is to 'TURN the corner.
on the mission. time strymmIng a banjo, There -Sgt. I. I. Gunn.

WV/C Hugh Ledoux, Montreal, CO of the Alouette squadron,
has couple of urmfuls of struggling puppy. The quints
are the IItter of "LadyFncy,'' station orderly room mascot.

(O7ct RCAP Photorap.)

Once again the Beaver Base has gone over the topthis
time in subscribing to the fund for Free French orphans set
up by the AOC-in-C Bomber Command. AII three stations
oversubscribed their quotas, the station from which the Alouette
and Snowy Owl Squadrons operate being the first to exceed
its objective.

Far Seeing

Fund Full

As Yuletide approaches once
more, the base concert party is
again makin plans to provide
a happy festive season for the
children in the Port of Hull
Sailors' Orphans' Home at
Pately Bridge, unottlcially
adopted by this base more than
a year ago.
Funds raised by staging shows

in neighboring communittes re
being used to provide toys, food.
clothing and other treats for
these parentless kiddies, while
personnel on all three stations
are again donating a portion of
their chocolate ration to the
cause. 'This enterprise is under
the patronage of the base com
mnnder and is being directed by
the- Base Administrative OIfcer.
W/C F. Gaffney,

OTTAWA CITY KITES

PLASTER RAILYARDS

Vital statistics soared during
the week when Tabby, the base
HQ buildings mouse catcher
produced six little sisters. LAC
BiII Field "in loco parentis" at
the present time, while a
maternal interest Is being taken
in the new arrvals by Sgts. Zella
Stade, Chilliwack, B.C., and
Marg Norum, Simpon, Sask.
Heading the list of potential
foster parents lg WInce Don
Carr-Harris, who already has
vislons of a mouse-free Luse
house.

are no balconies hereabouts, but
it is rumored he plans a little
serenading anyway. ho could
the lucky lady be?
London Is bans on these days,

according to W/Os "Tubby "
Reid, equipment accounts
maestro, and Re; King, sWO at
base station, two Torontoninns
who man;zed to et to the big
town.
Several of the lads patron\sin

the bar in the base station er
geants' mess swore off the other
night when they saw " Pranger "
Worth standing there In dupli
cate. There was an uncom
fortable moment for them until
it was learned that his twin
brother, attached to the photo
raphy section of one of the
base-stations has got hls third,
too, und was celebrating tbe
event.

THE BANK OF
NOVASCOTIA

London Office:

108,0ld Broad St.,
.c.2

(Near the Bank of England)

Telephone Number:
LONDON WALL 3085

(Incorporated in Canada n 1832
with Limited Liability)

EAQUAEREES

Heavy Social Season
I

[BomberGroupno ]

WE SPECIALIZE
In those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS?
UNIFORMS
Located within 200 yards cf

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all

N.A.A.F.I. cantccns. Same size, same
quality as you got

whitc, the breath

fresh and clean.

a! home. Keeps teeth

sweet and the mouth

Get a tube to-day
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III IO'S'
Quality always creates demand. ,
Even in peacetime we had the greatest

di!lieulty in making cnouzh Kleen [lade
to supply all our curtomcrs. Now we
cansatisfy only a fraction of the demand.
Hut we prefer to sell a few to the many
rather th many to a chosen few.

RCAF Bomber Group Is doing- .-I Clear Path for Army

es.use. e.er"OUGAR PILOT moronstion In northern England. Only
a tone's throw trom where Attack "DON'T TAKE IT TO
t tun. e.,ma ,, ·[][J[TH' mar"a«st«er soar»

Esser s- ±is.ail NILS Ft IRCanadian Mosquito squadronslon enemy targets, there are well-] _ Italy.Flying a close support} It's English but it's funny and,
toot,a hcvs ton .et German/in, _prof&iysiociga .iit@tic] [vii6j wjj iruni fores±,, ii],,2E,,"??7{2"", ";; !
nighttrhters recently, ,g }/rrrgens, piggeiles and abundant; , [alrcruft of the city ot windsorl ?};}"" "",j i; air Stea b
strength for the frst Ime In/poultry. . DI: :ted II h ta t[squadron led by F/O Bob Kent,/written, an ily recte
over a month, when they shot, In the past 18 months on one/ recte miles to hls tar'If{ncouver, strafed nj\Jeffrey Dell, hs the landed
down four in combat overlstation nearly 1,100 pigs have/through the darkness by "[jemollshed the enemy strong[entry tangling with the
'battle fronts in southern provided meat for the RCAF[round controller operating oni Joints in the small town Gj/nouveau riche. The peopleROCKETS Spi\S} /ii@jina 4ii.wester Grmian. iyd iocsi aeon iseifi,fins continent, an ncAi nien-lkotrcado, tour nines ruff@yoivi. are, ichsri Grgi.
One of th victories v,bout 40 acres of arable land/nghter pilot recently claimed;t So;;llano. Alfred Drayton and Patricia

GERMAN HQ SITE scored without n .shot being ]mvc produced a variety of bla fourth victim by shoollng g ' Medina. Watch for a smooth
tlred by a Cougar squadron _kite[vegetables. Two and a halflqown a Ju88 which was attempt- It took the Spits just 30/performance by west-ender
tlyin; with one engine dead./tons of potatoes _are supplied4, te tt ·l Allied lu /minutes from take-off to knock[Ernest Thesiger in a bit part.
F/L B. E. Plumer, Bassano.+dally to three RCAF alrtlelds, Ing 'o at.acK e post ions. them out and pave the way for

Holland.-An L-shaped stone/Alta._ and his naviator, F/Ihlie chickens provide eggs oil The pilot, F/L C. E. Edinger/the Army's unopposed entry., "THIS IS THE LIFE"
building at Terborg, believed to/W, Hargrove, Sombra, Ont,tare served to vary the usual/Ferndale, Mich., Is a member of/The enemy points which had (Leicester Square)
be German HQ, was_attacked and/chased a Me11o rirht down4meat dishes. Behind this[the Cougar squadron, in a group[been holding up the advance in ponld O'Connor. the MI II
partially destroyed early on/to the round, where it crashed[valuable farming effort re two]hlch since D-Day ha/the sector were concentrated in].j I ,j,es dances
m in I it k b RAF[and exploded, fter desperate Y ·mhii f I the town. Mickey <ooney, sin18, "orning last week y ten ts t' ;nke oft jig/young orksl ire armers I4accounted for 191 Hun raiders. 'v [and ags his way through 87
rocket 'Typhoons. [attempt to snaK [RAF blues, now attached to] Diving from great height the1minutes of laughs and a youn;
W/O Johnny Colton, Sher-[attackers._ r /RCAF bomber stations. Edinger was patrolling in hi/spltbomibers laid all theirljve uadranrle. But for sheer

brooke, Que., tying with the F/O W. H. w. Full@rto} Sgt. Joseph Kildin, well known/Mosquito when the round\plosives on the town, five]al'kea '{5,, fyan takes
«iciing squadron. saii: "w[?{},2 E%?""},{g ';_las airj@ifs iirgr, bseapc/contriver toi@ im hrs_was[i@iiijg i and tuie,other, sn if@lo iii# a f out
raked the works up and down.l!",,j, tor, claimed their third[an atrtleld farmer 18 months]enemy activity some miles to]north-western edge. Ground[jn some hot jam sessions.
When our rockets hit, the whole;;{f""',' Ju88, shot down in/ago after the RCAF learned/the south. Acting on instruc-1forces waited a mere 100 yards\Susanna Foster, trying so hard
thing lifted in a cloud of dust./}!!Um ' 1oulogne. /that he was one of the best[tuons given by the controller,/back while they made theirlto be grown up, Is a waste of
we 1ooked tor the general's, ""}$ ,,, iiyson. Hamn.[young tarmers In the district.[diner brought his kite within/attack.' [anybody's time.' 18ycar-old
staff car. just to make sure_Han, tying with F/O _J. j./Ho was given $200 and four[visual range of a Ju88. The strafing followed the[stiff, the picture Is neitherR;'!"!"2,2; "wt va"iii»ii, "Tors@s ia r±rip;%. a."l] me ceca re st0 a ts/erg. Fjif_pump&@. eyer-I;gictus! ±er gars. vi

Most of the rockets were seen/as navigator, sent a Me1l[,+d in a few months there wer[burst and saw the_Jerry explode/thing they had into the defence/it's n awful lot of fun.
to_land in the north winy ot the/diving to_ the deck In flames.. [22 piglets littered. Two ot tie[as it hit the deck. Edinrger's/positions. W/C D. H. P%[+AIMS AND THE WOMAN "
HQ, after which the Typhoon] Plumer's kill was scored a!%f}tr{inl animals were old f}[four victories have all been/Mackay,_Beverley, Sask., said,] '
sprayed the structure with can-[the Me11o which h,,,"$/sii2, which was invested j/shared with his navigator, F/OJ·I could see cannon shells] (New Gallery)
non shells.. [chasing_shot,,P",{';]'{ei[more porkers. Tree monti[Charles Vaesson. /bursting all over the town. The thought ot tough wy
Later. pilots of the game squad-,P;,"S"h', then for tear ie/ago Ki!din had 550 pigs, 150 ot] AI were agreed the targets/Edward G. going soft_ fs not_

ron patrolling the Haas Canal/? ,' le to catch me wiii/which went_to Brittsh bncon] MW/{JS 'ere the inost thoroughly[happy one, but th!s pill-
destroyed two barres and],"" { motor workii:"/tact@rles: He csiimatca iii/MICHIGAN [G DO' [demoltstisd they_had seen. oi/yyallowing_ shadow of'a caipar
damaged others. [Piimer sala, "so I kept fer/nearly _1,100 have passed] JJ I MIGHT D/laving the tar;et a huge/Milquetoast turns out to @ a

'him. He weaved violently and/through his hands. ll ili explosion was seen from hero by the time the last few
D]VE.BOMBERS BLAST iepi 1oin hight until he] A carerul record is kept ot/ amongst the caved-in houscs.j'et ot mtm _ron! by. Rot»ingon

finall hit the deck and ex- the pork consumed on the No anti-aircraft fire was carries most of this littleNZ] BORDER TOWNS}iaa:' /statuois. and ration coupons] Atacked twtee by a Ju88.{encountered. [domestue piece on his own
issued by the Britlash Govern-[during a mining mission in/ others on the mission wer[shoulders betted by Ruth
/ment to provide food for[enemy waters, P/O J. IO D. W. Harrell, Carlo'arrick, Ted Donaldson, Bob

Raitwways were cut at the] [NC SQUDRON] [Canadian personnel are ur-[Cochrane, Jackson. Mich.._mid{pie, ont. Fio c ion[Haymes, whose. names may
border towns of Xanten and' /[rendered to cover the amount or/upper gunner with the Porc!fond Ont; jyo s, j'/mean somethingto you.
Geldern and a locomotive] /pork eaten. /pine squadron, I fairly certain[{';'}{i, {5rorough, ont;
destroyed on the return trip, (continued from page 1) A number of young ladles t/the enemy ntghtfighter fell t9/o A. H. MNally, Niagara
when the City of Westmount, Britain's Women's Land Army/his guns and was destroyed. ' " -
squadron, 1ed Fio ionzo/and _ts a thousand teet broad at1assist st Kiidin In his far-/Pilot'or the Halifax was Fvo/Fans, Ont. P'PEG PILOT SETS LAN€

. Monson, Cody, Wyo., recently/the base. A road runs nlon the/jg. They not only cultivate/G, T. 'W. Watson, Toronto.
cl !rt G ' · 11' t t crest of the dam, wh ch Is more th I d b t t t · DOWN ON ONE MOTORstruk g German rat ranspor'tin io vards 1@n. 1e Ian ut are experts at Durlnrz the skirmish with the] C(ND]NS HELP

in_the Rhineland. Even the earthquake bom4/many other farming chores.4Jerry, the rear runner was
Through concentrated ack-aci\ould hardly be expected {/Ono of them, a mannequinfjuned when two cannon shells

fire, F/O James Hor, Ottaww@+denetrate thls immense strue.[before the war, can rin a pl'i4mashed through the rear
who led a flight of the squadron4{re at a single blow, and the/nose as neatly as a mn when/turret and the aircraft was o
came down to attack the lo?[j was to use u combination [n animal develops a tendencyfiddly shot up that at one tume_it
motive, blowin t up with4; different delayed - action/[or uprooting the crops. /dropped 11,600 feet before the
cannon flre. 'bombs In order to get ti/21-yenr-old can dress chickens, pilot was able to level It off.

maximum peneration. [at the rate of about 30 In an
COMPLETE TOUR Even the experts were no+/afternoon. The work Is long

Two City of Oshawa pilots to/counting on a dramatic breach-/and hard, but the lrls do It1Sgt, Klldin, Is a familiar figure
complete a tour of operations/in and considered it would be[cheerfully and efflciently. In RAF uniform at locl
are 'F/L W. F, Mason, Smith/enouh Hf damage was done Cpl. Bernard Cowlinr,markets where he buys and
Fulls, Ont, with one kill on his which enabled the water to seep member of a farming family, sells pis. Twenty-four of his
score, and'F/L D. R. Cuthbert-through, for then the enemy works ome 33 acres on another'best porkers are to be
on, Brantford, Ont, with two/would be forced to drain the /statlon, nnd has produced /laughtered for Christmns nnd
1ills. dam to mnke repair. already 700 head of lettuce, He New Year dInners torr Canadian

also hns a flne p!ggery nd, like lrmen nd airwomen.
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MOSSIES COP
FOUR JERRIES
Cougar Pilot Attacks

German Despite
Dead Motor

Food Flourishes for
Farming Flying
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Leicester Square 'T'IIEAT'IE
A Irilliant Comedy by JEFFREY DELL

ichard Greene
'ION'T 'TAKE IT 'TO HEART:

rt
i 4so Pat6aMEDINA • MItred IIAYTON

·HOW R;chard Iird • Moore Marriot
0%'ii moots«r·ta4sstes
suS%}!} ,i " terr&tu«rttsd« D+fir f
"" ($ @ores l,4f .e' ts» iiinmu=anEr
ff%, ilk A rwo cars FM»,,4li ~a] Pcrtorares at: !'

" ,4 ,so, a j
\

t,tOT SHOW\~~ •
l]Is_osuo

LEICESTER sowing at
SQUARE 10.5 12.30 a.s
WHt 6I

GUIDE
THEATRES

ALDWYCH. Ten. C404
IenIna 645. Mat±. Wed. &: But. 130,

+.MW'Hobert Harr!a, Elizabe th AI!an.
Jean Cdell, Davtd Oren.

HIPPODROME. Ger. 3272.
Even!n3 6.15.

Mat. Weds., Thur., Bau., 2.20.
GEORGE BLACK'S Ne Mu±!cal

JMY J0rs

SAVOY. Te1. 69s3
BE«, 4.10. Mata Wed. and tut. 3.10

FIRTH SHEP HARD presentu
THE LAST OF MS. CHEYNEY

JACK DUCHANAN, CORAL BROWNE
PALLADIUM, Ar;II St. Oer. 7J73.

Tr!ce Dally 2.30 and 6.20.
OEOROE HLACK'S

HAPPY AND GLORIOUS
WI£h TOMMY TRI!DER.

STRAND. Te1. 340. 24 YEAR
EE. 630. Tun. and st., 2.10.

FIRTH SHEPHARD zeta
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

RI±:.E%%:2'2±3 #.1%4
THITEHALL. Ta!3lz:r Sq. III. 692

imi.iiit:±e
England'o Popular Pin-up Girl

IN

"PEEI--BOO"
tars! ttanneculnal Mdett

LEICESTLn Sa THATnE. W!. 5292.
RICHARD GREENE In

DON'T TAKE IT TO HLAnT (U)
With

ALFRED DRAYTON, PATRICIA MEDINA
-Pross. 120, 310, 620.
LONDON PAVILION. Oe, 2222

ELEANOR POWELL In..
SENSATIONS OF 1945 (

A year had of the Tr!l! Parade
10 .m. to 9.10 pm.

MALE ARCH PAVILION. MAY. 5111
MAraret Lockwood, Stewart Graner,

Tom Walls, Patricia Ro
Lovr sronv (U

Wkdays: continuous 11 to 10.
Sundays: continuous 3.30 to •

tw vcroA a-p. o ve. sn nothing-to-do-with-
E4As cntor. sow usirss oa» th, ME¢

Pre±ton Fater, DrnMuDA MYSrrnY A) e-Lar lot
weekdays: continuous 11.30 t0 90.

- Bundy: continuous 3.10 to 9

0DEON, Le!caster BquAre. wt. 1I.

CARMEN MIRANDA. DON AMECHE.
WILLIAM BENDIX

GREENWICH VILLAGE (U)
Techn! co!or

Prom 10 m.10 p.m.

WINDMILL, PIcc, CIrcus. I3th Yer./PARAMOUNT. Eu± 4173. Tottenham CI. Rd.
nEVUDLVILLE, M7!th Edition, (Ast week)
Cont. dally 1215-030. Lat pert. 7.50.
A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION.

·' WE NEVER CLOSED."

WINTER GARDEN I1OL. 681,
Evgs. 6 p.m. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2 p.m.

4llrrt Trula
Loveliest of alt Enrtlsh dizht 0peras

with a Cat ot 70 Players.

CINEMAS

DON AMECHE, DANA ANDREWS
WING AND A PRAYER A)

YOU CAN'T RATION LOVE (A

PRICE OF WALES. Cont. 10 0.mt010pm
AN AMERICAN ROMANCE 0)

BRIA DONLEVY
UhoInz at 11.30, 2.10, 455, 7.35.

CAL. Marble Arch. Padd. £0I1
ABBOTT ard COSTELLO

In
LOST IN A HAREM (A)

.±.43%2%,%3""
DOMIION (a-p). Tottenham C, RA.

- SPENCER TRACY In

nos3,ES"". 2... •
weekdays: continuoun 11.30 to 10.
_Sund++:_continuous_a"O_":_Irvou, sran4. Tete nsr uz.
cur.H;;G ,Or 1n+ r 1ts: «onss 0invovv 0»

KiiifIfE iiirpviNv . Ann MIN!er: JAM SESSION (U)
WALTER HUSTON, ALINE MACMAHON Weekday: continuous 11 to 0.40,%!}.T"!% .3"8"% imiss" sirs is i5s.
GAUMONIymrl@"wu. css. WAINn, Let&ester Square. Ger. 342
Margaret Lockwood, Bewatt Granger, Bldney OrecnMtrcet. Peter Lorre, Faye

Tom Walls., Patric!a Ho Emcron, Zachary Scott, Vtor Francen
LovE sronY u) I

Wekda3. et!nu0us 1055 to 90. THE MASK OF DIMITRI0 (A)
Sundays: continuous fro 330. For times of hoIn zce Dally Pre:u.

TATLEn TH., Charing Croes Rd Ger. 4015
ANOLO-SOVIET SEASON
TWO SOLD1Ens A)

The tory 'of the Frend:htp between
To Id ArIY Bold!era.

FORMER MOOSE CHIEF
LEADS TRAINING WING

In spite of three dead engines
(Continued from page 1.) and u flak-riddled fuselage, a

For many of them it was their Moose squadron four-engined
thlrd operation In less than 4o Lancaster was landed safely. in
hours. England by F/LJ. A. Anderson,
Enemy fighters followed some Winnipeg, after returning from

of the bombers as they turned a recent raid on synthetic oil
for home. " Some enemy frhters/ plant in the Ruhr.
followed us for more than a When the starboard inner en
hundred miles," sald F/O D. G. gine was hit it began to sure
Kerr, Smithers, BC., "but we/putting tremendous pressure on
were not attacked." the rudder controls, 'The air4
ANNE-EI1EL bomber, F/O Pat McKillop, Chi1-

·' Iiwack, B.C, und the flip:ht en-
Ground defences in the Thurs-ineer, locked un iron bar In the

day raid were powerful. He-+controls. When the engir
turning fliers reported heavy/surged again, the pressure bent
tlak. Mustangs and Spitfires,the bar, but It held.
provided fphter cover for the] They were losing height
l!-Canadian force, rapidly as they neared the

Enlish coast, and the crew was
preparing for bailing out or a
crash landing. But the naviga
tor got them to an airdrome,
where Anderson manared to
bring them down safely on their
own remaining engine. The
other Canadian in the crow was
P/O Edwin Johanson, WOP, The
Pas, Man,

Former flight commander with
the Moose squadron, W/C Huh
R. F, Dyqr, DFC, MInnedosa,
Man., has been appointed to
head the training program In a
Canadian bomber base. He
succeeds W/C W. Weiser, D.F.C.
and Bar, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Prior to direction to his new

post, W/C Dyer was chief In
structor at a conversion unit,

this position now being held by
W/C A. D. R. Lowe, Calgary,
Alta. W/C Lowe was com
mnding offlcer of the Leasido
squadron and has just completed
a tour of operations.

LAMA'S BACK
-in her biggest
partyet- as a
poor little rich
girl, orphan of
Reno and the
Riviera, who
runs away from
love ... but how
it catches up
with her !

MARI4his
PIK,IMRI
0ening Friday, Oct. 21

Meanwhile, one mere week,
by public demand, for

'«DRAGON SEED""
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